




































































































































































































































































































































































































































The documentary record of the talk about personal experiences of the Great East 
Japan Earthquake, one year later and seven years later
―About the life later by an earthquake disaster to know from “Kamaishi 
investigation” with what we experienced―
Sachiko Takemura
　I compiled this report mainly on having asked them about the situation seven 
years after “the Great East Japan Earthquake” in “crisis response studies” project 
“Kamaishi investigation” of the institute of Social Science-Univ. of Tokyo. 15 of 18 
people who did hearing are also “the people targeted for hearing” of the project 
“Memory oral history of the earthquake disaster” （2013 secrecy） of the same 
research institute.
　What I want to write down in this report is, at the present seven years later, the 
thing that I could evaluate that was different from that when their experiences of the 
Great East Japan Earthquake Just after and the experiences one year later the thing 
they thought, having been thinking appeared just after the damage and one year 
later And it was confirmed that a memorable thing thinking “to feel only for oneself” 
was “the thought” that it was said by a person who experienced other earthquake 
disasters （the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake）.
Keywords　the research on the Kamaishi region, Great East Japan Earthquake 
Disaster, Oral history, Social Sciences of Hope, Social Sciences of Crisis Thinking
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